
                                                       

 

Meeting Agenda 10/20/19 

In attendance:  Kerry, John, Emily, Crystal, Pete, Eric, Tanley, Jeff, Ann, Jackie, Jess, Hannah 

Town 
-Scores to Ann- Scores need to be passed to Ann a little earlier in the season.  
-Referees-Great year!  Very few issue or complaints. Hannah did an excellent job. 
-End of the year survey-The board decided to not send the survey.  They felt that if we  
   drop Sunday games, we would cut the season in half.  6-7 games would feel too little.  
-Trophies/medals/plaques- Trophies & medals have been handed out to coordinators.    
   No plaques, this year.  Thank you gifts were purchased for U14 coaches.    
-We did have an issue with players leaving teams early in the season.  This was a big  
   issue in the girls 8-10 division and 6-7’s.  One option for next year would be to form  
  one less team and create a waiting list. 
-Evaluations- Jess is going to send this out to coach’s in survey form.  
 
Coach’s meeting Town and Travel: We need to have a coach’s and coordinator 
meeting in August.  Expectations need to be  
    Passed on. We need to improve this. 
Financials- All good 
Board structure update- No change from last months input.  We will vote at our 
annual   
   meeting in November. 
Fields-Reviewed paint inventory. All nets are in good order. We need to tighten up the  
   field lining schedule, next year.  
EEE threat is still in effect.  We are still maintaining a 6:00 end of practice, time.  
Gear- Several members had issues to report.  The uniforms themselves came out great.    
    However, the special orders were a major issue.  Hummel backpack did not fit a  
    soccer ball, embroidery for coaches/board jackets are still not done.  
Annual meeting-Westwood-November 17 @ 6:00 
Goalie training- Went well.  30-40 players attended both nights. Gave us a lot of 
future  
    ideas for training sessions.  
All Star game-November 13th @ 7:00 @ Roots. Jess will be there to take team pictures.   
   We need to figure out a way to include U14 girls, next year.  
First Aid kits- We will buy individual kits next year for each coach’s bag.  



Newspaper coverage-Jess will see if we can get  
Revolution-Crystal has a meeting set up to discuss our partnership options on 10/25  
   @ 2:00 
 
 
Travel 
-Spring registration date- 12/30 
-Mini camp registration opens 12/30.  We would like to add a size 3 soccer ball.  Eric is  
  going to look into pricing.  Tanley is going to reach out to NHS at the HS and Middle  
  school to ask for mini camp volunteers.  
-The creation of formal protocols for accusations against coaches that are not  
  documented by the league or referees.- No update 
-Code of Conduct for coaches- No update 
 
 
*Upcoming meeting:  11/17 Westwood 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 


